
brcaklast, and he heard that from a travel-
ingman who used to borrow money from
the doctor to get the jag with. Isay,
friend, do you ever risk a few dollars ona
Bare tning? Now let me give you a tip on
the next race. lamright on the in

"
"Who is that gentleman there by the

telegraph oifice?"
•'Oh, that's Hugh Hume, editor of the

Post.'
"What is the matter with him? He

keeps moving around as though some one
van after his scalp." '

"Well, on the quiet, Hume has been an-
noyed all the afternoon by a cock-eyed
man who looms up every five minutes and
puts the hoodoo onto him. Every tin\e hegoes up to buy a pool that fellow looks
over his shoulder and gives him the glassy
eye. Idon't blame Hume for keening out
ol the way. When you are liable"to such
hoodoos it is a good idea to lay low. See,
there he is now, right behind him now.
Just wait tillHume sees him." Just then
the editor turned a little and caught sight
of the Jonah. His flight was precipitous.
'Now, inregard to putting a few dollars
on the next race. The bookies are selling
the favorite for—"

"Who is that young man with the red
mustache?'

"Jim Flynn, president of the Iroquois
Club—l3, and the winner will be asoto 1
Miot. Just let me take a $10 gold piece,
and I'llthrow it all into the pool. You
can pull out $500 easy, but of course 1 get
inon something like 10 per cent, which is
a mere—"

"Well, if Imust tell you how Ifeel
about betting, Iwillstate that Iam very
much inclined to the belief of your friend,
Captain Lees."

Ina moment the tout was gone, proba-
bly for the purpose of making a new and
more sporty acquaintance.

HOW THE WINNERS CAME IN

Marty Bergen Lands the Palace
Hotel Stakes With Junius an

Outsider.
Promptly at 2 o'clock the eleven starters

in the opening race of a mile were called
out by bugle call. The great throng in the
big bettine ring eibowed and shoved one
another in the crush to cet their money in
on the horse of their choice. Pepper and
E. H. Shirley were scratched, leaving ten
to go to the post. In the opening betting
Terrier, the Hobart entry, had first call,
but a surfeit of Eastern money went in on
Semper Lex, with Marty Bergen up, cut-
ting his odds from 4 to 2, making him the
post favorite. Ferrier receded to 3^tol.
Itwas quietly tipped that Tom Boyle had

Cadmus back in his oid form, and coupled
with his stable companion, imp. Candid, a
barrel of coin went in on the Spreckels
pair at odds of 4to 1. The going was con-
sidered a detriment to Installation's
chances and he receded in the betting from
fours to 7 to 1.

LittleCripple came in forstrong backing
with rives about, him, but his chances were
killed by poor handling.

There was but slight delay at the post

before Caldwell sent them away well lined
up. The long-priced outsider, Moderocio,
slipped to the front, followed by Montana,
the two keeping each other close company
until Hearing the bend for home, where
Muniana was half a length to the good.
Following close op came Installator, Sem-
per Lex and Little Cripple. Bergen's rare
judgment now came into play, for when
straightened away for the wire he made
his ran on Semper Lex and, overhauling
one after another, passed under the wire a
handy winner by two lengths. Montana,
rather overlooked in the betting at 20 to 1,

iouk the piace a length before Installator,
on which Tod Sloan lost considerable
ground by turning wide into the stretch to

be dry going.
A six-furlong run followed with eight

starters, Moss Terry, Yemen, AllOver and
trge declining the issue. Potentate
jMsidered a "moral" with his 112

la up, and the bookies were fairlybe-
sieged with coin at odds of 11 to 10, bring-
ing the price down to 9to 10. The old
favorite Oregon Eclipse, who has been run-
ning so well over at the Bay District track,

t Lick friends, for a steady stream of
money forced his odds down from threes
to 13 to •". Dan Honig's Magnet had been
heralde !as a warm one, but the stable

evidently did not in on him, for
is receded in the betting. Of the
alters Pat Murphy was about the

one that received any backing to
f, ihe roan sprinter carrying a

deal of coin at lengthy odds. This was
the only Held that caused Starter Caldwell
any trouble in dispatching, there being
quite a delay at the post, caused princi-

pally by the unruly actions of Potentate
•.a Saner. , f

When finally sent away, Pat Murphy
ruinto the lead, soon followed by

the favorite. Pat led the Eastern sprinter a

chase to the stretch, but here he
grew weary, and the favorite was seen in
front. Jerry Chorn, who had the mount
en the first choice, here displayed very

;dgment. Instead of buggy the rail
where the going was sioppybutfirm.be
came down the center of the track, which
v.a. slippery, the consequence being that
Willie Martin brought Oregon Eclipse up
and beat him out ina drive by a length and
a half. Montalvo, an outsider, was a fair
third, a length before Magnet, who was
away from the post last.

Next came the event of the afternoon's
Iport, the rich Palace Hotel stakes, over a
mile and a furlong, worth $1500 to the for-
tunate horse. Six fine-looking specimens
$i the thoroughbred sported silk. Ever

%nee Bright Phoebus, the Realization win-
iier,disposed of an ordinary field insloppy
|oing at the State Fair meet, the majority
qf California race-goers have considered
bir:f invincible, and the opinion formed
;-red costly yesterday. The opening

D the books showed Bright Phoebus
a strong 4 to 5 favorite, but when a heavy
;ay began on the Elrcwood Btock farm's
Vfiir, Yinctor and lloroa, cutting their
odds from 3 to 2, Millionaire Hobart's
j.orsc receded in the betting to 7 to 5.
This did not last long, however, for the
.ookies soon had to cut to even money
again; During all the squabble to get

aboard the horses mentioned, a quiet play

on Junius, a son of Longfellow and
Modesty, brought liia price down from 60

:01.
Foremost and Gallant coupled in the

ietting were to carry the red, white and
i.lue of President A.B. Sprtckels, and the
pair were well supported at fours. Just
ijefore post time the fact became known to

the judges that owner Boots bad declared
l:,,nia out of the stake, which necessitated
the declaring of all bets off. twenty min-

utes being given for a new booK. There

vas no material changes in the betting in

the new book, with the exception of
unius, the wily bookie scenting danger,

with the result that 25 to1was the best
offered against him. As the starters pa-

raded before the grand stand each came in

:»r careful scrutinizing, and each looked
tit to race for a kingdom.

The red bunting flashed in the air and

•hey were away to a perfect start. Passing

*c stand Vinctor headed the van, with
1 Ulant, Foremost, Junius, Bright Phoebus
;'"iG. B. Morris following in the order
1imed. Before half the distance had

tofco traversed it became apparent that it

Buffalo raised about 12,000 busnels of
potatoes and $5000 worth of other crops on
her Pingre* potato patches this summer,
and itis estimated that the returns willbe
about $5 forevery dollar invested.

Russia is going to send astronomical ex-

seditions5editions to the mouth of the Amoor
;iver and to Nova Zembla to observe the

total eclipse ofthe sun that will take place

on July 27 of next year.

was not the favorite's day, for Millercould
already be seen urging him to keep in up
in the bunch. Swinging around the turn
into the stretch for the final effort, there
was no material change in the positions,
with the exception that Foremost had
fallen back behind the favorite, G. B. Mor-
ris still being the target-carrier. The
weight on Vinctor now began to tell, and
although Cash Sloane strove desperately
to retain the lead, 13ergen, hugging the in-

side position with Junius, passed him and
romped in an easy winner by five lengths,
amid great cheering by the backers of the
outsider. Gallant, who ran a great race,
was lapped on Vinctor as the wire was
passed. The winner covered the distance
in 1:59, a remarkably fine performance.

The fourth event on the card was a five
and a half furlong spin for maiden two-
year-olds, and the Flambeau youngster
Ravelston scored the first win for Mr. A.
B. bpreckels. Coupled in the betting with
Pique, the pair were backed down from
2>i to1 to 7 to 5, the stable relying on
Kavelston to pull the event off. This he
did in gallant style, ior, shaking off
Masocro, who tried hard to get to the
front, the duo headed the other eight
starters into the stretch. Kavelston here
drew away and won easily by four lengths.
La Flecha passed Pique the last sixteenth,
finishing second.

A great array of jumping talent was
down to start in the otic and a half miles
hurdle race, the last event on the card, |
and the most exciting and stubbornly con-
tested finish of the day was witnessed. A
whole carload of money went in on the
Elkton stable's J O G, still as good as 8 to
5 was obtainable at bugle call. Six to 5,,
however, was much more plentiful.

Andy Blakeley's jumper, Colonel
Wei^htman, was 8 decidedly well-backed
second choice at twos. April, Soon
Enough and Three Forks commanded
some small backing. After some little

jockeying at the post, they were sent away
wellbunched. Soon Enough was indulged
with the lead for little over half a mile,
when J O C and Colonel AVeightman
passed him, and a hammer-and-tongs
struggle took place to the wire. Over the
last jump the Colonel looked a winner,. but
Hennessy sat down hard on the Elkton
jumper, and responding gamely, hung on,
and the pair passed, the wire so close to-
gether that the judges were unable to
separate them, declaring it a dead heat.
Ap.ril was a distant third.

FOR THE GOVERNOR.

Music to Be Played To-Day at
Ingleslde Track.

The music at the Ingleside track is no
mean feature of the entertainment. The
Jockey Club have secured a band of the

!most talented musicians in this City, and
•the people are entertained between acts
with a meritorious concert. The pro-
gramme for to-day is as follows:

!March. "XlPbeluneen' Wagner
| Overture, "Mignotte" Beyer

\u25a0 Gavotte, -'The First Kiss" Schubert
Waltz, "Violettes" Waldteufel
•\u25a0The African Princess Uarnsdell

| "Concert Overture" Franke
"Tlio Mnscot Dance" Madge a. Doughty

I"Hibernian Beauties" Kipley
i -Ihe Hayseed Club" Hermann

"Humoristtc Puck" (military) Kersien
Governor Budd and his staff willattend

the races to-day, driving out ina four-mi-
ihand and lunching; on the grounds. Sat-
urday the musical programme willbe as

Ifollows:
Ma-clies. (n) '-Gallant" Cadmus

(U) '-Senator" Irby
Overture, "Jolly Fellows" Suppe
•'Vlllage\Bells '"(descriptive, with a bell solo)

Rolllnson
"The Darkles' Jubilee" Turner
"Disputation Quadrille" Klesler
"The Band Played On" (march) De Witt
"Santiago Waltz" Corbln
Airs from "Bohemian (tir!?> Balfe
"Sicilian Circle" (dance) Collins
'•A Floweret for Kverybody" (grand pot-

pourri) Ch. Baach

In the isle of Thanet a large number of
farms have just been vacated, and several
thousand acres are likely to go oat of cul-
tivation altogether unless new tenants can
be obtained.

In 1881 the paper mills of the United
States had a daily capacity of 1,390,050
pounds per diem. In1886 it was 6,849,380
pounds, and now itis 14,102,580 pounds per
diem.

"THE CALL" RACING CHART._
First Day of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club Meeting. Weather

Wet. Track Heavy.

Ingleside Track, San Francisco, Thursday, November 28, 1895.

O"| FIRST RACE—Oue mile; three-year-olds and upward;allowances; purse ssoo. Time, 1:45 Vi-

MISSING FOR TWOWEEKS
All Trace Lost of Mary Funk,

a Sutter-Street Do- -|||
1-: \u25a0 • \u25a0 mestic. r' •'\u25a0\u25a0—'' * :': *

SHE LEFT FOR MILL VALLEY.
~— ——

Every Effort to Discover Her Where-
abouts by Her Friends Proved

\u25a0 Futile.

Mary Funk, a domestic in the employ
of Mrs. Simon at 2221 Sutter street, has
disappeared, and all efforts to. obtain in-
formation as to her whereabouts have
proved unsuccessful. She left the home
of Mrs. Simon on the 13th of this month,

and not a word has since been received
from her.

When she left it was with the under-
standing that she would return in a week,
and she also promised to write to her
friends while she was away. She said she
intended to go to MillValley,in Marin
County, to spend the week, and only took
along sufficient money to pny her railroad
fare and hotel bill for that time.

When no word was received from her,
her friends grew anxious, but thought
that as the weather was so fine she decided
to remain away longer than she first in-
tended. After ten days had passed and
still no word was received from her, Mrs.
Simon thought that something was wrong
and made an effort to communicate with
her, but failed.

Mrs. Simon then wrote to Rev. Carl
Cordes of the Salem Evangelical (German)
Church, where she attended. The minis-
ter said he had received no word from the
girl,thouch she had said she would write
to him. Mrs. Simon prevailed upon the
minister to go to MillValley and see if
she really was stopping there. Yesterday
Key. Mr.Cordes went to MillValley and
inquired at all the hotels in order tosee if
any woman answering her description had
been boarding there within the last two
weeks.

His search was invain. No woman an-
swering her description had been at the
hotels, and he was compelled to return to
the City without having found a trace of
her whereabouts.

Miss Funk is a rather good-looking
young woman, about 2-1 years of age, and
has worked for Mrs. Simon for nine years.
She came from Philadelphia and has al-
ways been hardworking and honest. She
has had no troubles, and no reason for her
strange actions can be given by any of her
friends. Mrs. Simon is completely at a
loss tounderstand why the girlshould not
write and let her know of her where-
abouts.

When seen yesterday afternoon Mrs.
Simon was somewhat reticent. She ad-
mitted she was somewhat anxious about
the girl,but thought that she would turn
up allright.

"Ihave received no word from her,"
said she, "but itmay be possible that she
is sick somewhere and unable to write."
Mr. Simon said that he did not want to
have any publicity,as the girl would un-
doubtedly turn up all right in the end.
He said "that the girl had always been
honest and he did not know of any
troubles she had.

"The girl has many friends," said he,
"and they will look into the matter at
once, but Iwillsay nothing further, as I
donot desire to get the matter into the
newspapers. Irecognize their influence
in helping relatives and others in finding
persons that are missing, but in this case,"
said he, "itmight be doing the girlmore
harm than goo<l. lam confident that she
willturn, up allright in the end."

The Rev. Carl Cordes has communi-
cated with a large number of Miss Funk's
friends, but he can find absolutely no trace
of her from the time she left Mrs, Simon's
house on the 13th inst., at half-past 2 in
the afternoon.

GREENWALD DISAPPEARED.
He Was Charged WithEmbezzle-

ment by the Columbia
Mills.

His Relatives Say He Took Passage for
Europe on a Ship Last

Monday.

F. Greenwald, the traveling agent for
the Columbia mills, who was arrested
three weeks ago on the charge of embezzle-
ment, has disappeared.

After his arrest and arraignment before
Judge Joachimsen he was given his liberty
on his own recognizance. Since then his
friends have not been idle. They have
labored zealously in his behalf, and one of
the results may be found in the circum-
stance of his disappearance. He had no
money and owed every one who would
trust him, and, itwould have been impos-
sible for him to leave the City without
assistance.

The crime of which he is charged is of
a doubtful character, so far as the capabil-
ity of his accusers to prove their allega-
tions is concerned. The -alleged embezzle-
ment consisted of his selling his commu-
tation ticket, in order to get money on
which to travel and pay the hotel and
other bills incurred while discharging his
duties as traveling salesman for the Co-
lumbia mills.

The company claims that he had a fixed
amount of money to defray all the ex-
penses of his trip. He says he was very
short; in fact, to use the commercial trav-
eler's term, strapped, and had toresort to
the means employed to get out ofthe town
where the transaction took place.

That Greenwald has disappeared is
known to ailhis friends and acquaintances,
but his relatives and closest Iriends only
are aware af the manner of his going. He
boarded a ship bound for some European
port a week ago yesterday, so his brother-
in-law, Mr. Shoenwasser of the firm of
Shoenwasser, Davis & Co., says. It is
obvious he is traveling on the funds which
his friends provided, as he was known to
have nothing. His wife and two children
are provided for by relatives.

Mr. Shoenwasser, the absent traveling
man's brother-in-law, said yesterday that
Greenwald had no cause to flee from the
wrath of justice. "The charge of embez-
zlement," he said, "could not have been
proved, and the onh reason that Ican as-
cribe forhis course is that he did not want
to stay and face his numerous creditors
after the public disgrace of his arrest. Bat
the whole trouble originated in the nig-
gardly salary allowed him by his employ-
ers. They did not give him enough to en-
able him to dress respectably, let alone to
pay the expenses of maintaining his do-
mestic establishment."

What is without doubt the smallest
clock in the world was lately on exhibition
in the shop-W'ndow of a Goettingen
jeweler. The dial measures less than one-
third of an inch in diameter, and the
weight which furnishes the motive power
is suspended from a human hair.

The Grand Cross of the Legion ofHonor,
recently conlerred on Sir 1 Joseph Renals,
the late Lord Mayor, is the -highest honor
that France can bestow.

The atmosphere is so clear in New Zea-
land that itis said objects can be seen by
starlight at a distance of seven miles.

FRATERNITY ALUMNiE.
The College Greek Letter Society of

Phi Gamma Delta Organises a Grad-

uate Chapter for California.
A college fraternity alumni association

was inaugurated at the Occidental Hotel
last night. Graduates of the University
of California, of Stanford University and
of several Eastern colleges assembled to
perfect the organization of the California
Alumni of Phi Gamma Delta, more famil-
iarly known as "The Fijis."

This fraternity is one of the older Greek-
letter secret societies, having been organ-
ized in IMS. Ithas chapters in forty-five
universities and colleges in the United
States, and is strongly represented at both
Berkeley and Palo Alto.

The charter membership of the new
alumni chapter is made up largely of
graduates ofthe State University, although
Stanford and quite a number of Eastern
institutions are represented.

W. H. Hammon, the Jocal weather fore-
cast official, was elected president of the
new association; J. B. Palmer, vice-presi-
dent; Edward B. Hilland Archie B. Rice,
secretaries; F. V. Brooks, historian, arjd
J. E. Pope, W. P. Humphreys Jr. and
Harry M. Wri^Jit, social committee.

The charter members are:
C. A. Allin,F. D. Allin,Arthur Boehward,

I.I.Brown, \V. 1). Dorn, J. B. Palmer, J. A.
Marsh, George Cftbhs, W. P. Humphreys,
P.' L.. Weaver, J. H. Schulte, Seymour
Waterhouse, 11. M. Wright,D. F.B.Souther-
land, V.L. O'Brien, W. B. Rountree, C. L. Tur-
ner, J. S. Malloy,Ralph Hathron, J. H. White,
H.F. Rethers, Percy L.O'Brien, allof the Uni-
versity of California; Professors A. G. New-
comer and K.A. Ross Of Stanford University;
W. 11. Hammond, Allegheny College, 'Bl; T.
E.Pojne, Knox College, '71; 8. C. Phipps, Indi-
ana University, '93; Dudley Dinsmore and
Rev. Dr. Dinsmore, Illinois Wesleyan; J. L.
Brown, Hanover College, '79; I.C. Clark, Ohio
Wesleyan University, '85; Graham E.Babcock,
Grant Qalhoun, W. A.Greenwood, F. V.Brooks,
Archie A. Rice and Kenneth Mackintosh of
Stanford University.

Inaddition to these many of the active
undergraduate members of the Berkeley
and Palo Altochapters were present at the
banquet. _____________

THE SCHAFER SHOOTING
Ante-Mortem Statement Made

by the Dying Woman
Yesterday.

Schafer Continues Morose and Sul-
len and Refuses to Answer

Any Questions.
Mrs. Mary Schafer, who was shot three

times by her aged husband at 1321 Larkin
street on Wednesday night, is still alive,
although the physicians say that she can-
not possibly recover. They say that
either of the two wounds would prove
fatal.

Yesterday morning it was decided by
the police to get her to make a proper ante-
mortem statement. This was accordingly
done in the presence of Officer Haneman
and Dr.Helms and itwas transcribed and
signed by her and duly witnessed. Itis
practically the same as was published in
Tiie Call yesterday morning.

She is perfectly conscious and calmly
waits death. She made her will yester-
day morning and twice during the day was
visited by a clergyman. Last night she
asked that Dr. J. Soboslay, the physician
of a Foresters' lodge of which she is a
member, should be sent for, and when he
called she gave him instructions about the
disposition of some papers, which she had
locked up in a bureau drawer in her room
at 1321 Larkin street.

The poor woman seems to suffer more
from her husband's unfounded jealousy
than from the. pain of her wounas. For
the past eight weeks he had been crazy
withdrink, and life with him was becom-
ing intolerable. He did not threaten her
with violence till Tuesday, when he told
her he would like to cut her heart out.
Then when he got the letter onWednesday
from Robert Gutlo telling him that his
wife was a good woman the climax came,
as he charged her with writing the letter.
Woman-like, she freely forgives him for
what he has done.

Several ladies who lived in the same
house with the Schafers called to see her
at the hospital yesterday. They said they
never heard the couple quarrel and that to
all appearance they lived happily to-
gether. They spoke highly of Mrs. Schafer
whom they all liked and respected.

Schafer has meantime been charged with
assault to murder. He continues sullen
and morsse and positively refuses to
answer any questions as to what prompted
him to commit the deed. When sDoken
to his language is more forcible than
polite.

Two men called upon him yesterday
afternoon to arrange with him for a trans-
fer of his saloon on the corner of Clay and
Drumm streets.

DIED WHILE DESPONDENT.
John Becker Kndg His Life"While on a

Spree*
The body of John Becker was found by

some small boys in a vacant lot at the cor-
ner of Sixth avenue and Lake street
yesterday, shortly after noon. The Coro-
ner was notified and the body removed to
the Morgue.

Becker had been a clerk in the grocery-
store of D. Becker &Co., at the corner of
Sutter and Leavenworth streets. He had
been drinking for some time and finally
went to the Home of the Inebriates, which
he left about a week ago, though Dr.
Potter thought he should have remained
longer. He continued drinking and be-
came very dtspondent.

Mr. Becker lived at 718 Leavenworth
street. He has a brother, John Henry
Becker, a grocer, who lives at 6:24 Taylor
street. Deceased was 35 years of age and
unmarried.

He left no word of his intention of tak-
ing his life. But at his side was a soda
bottle from which the contents had been
drained. Itis thought that he took poison
and used the soda to wash the drug down.
Apost-mortem examination will be held
to rind the exact cause of death.

THANKSGIVING COURSING.
Dublin Stout Wins the Honors

and Money at Casserly's
Park.

A COMBINATION IS EFFECTED.

In Future All Running Will Take
.Place at the Popular Ocean

View Resort.

The Thanksgiving coursing meeting at
Casserly's Ocean View,park was finished
yesterday, the winner turning ud in Dub-
lin Stout, a dog that but a few months ago
was bought by his present owner for $5.

The hnal was between Mission Boy and
Dublin Stout, the latter winning easily
after one undecided course. Mission Boy's
chaaces were ruined by a bad fall ihat
threw him several yards down the hill.

The crowd was in a betting mood, and
several of the events carried heavy wagers.

Following is the result of the unfinished
ties carried over from last Sunday:

D. Tweedie's Dublin Stout beat \V. Perry's
Coomassie, H. Hull's Jim Biuld beat C. Hoop-
er's Duke, J. Murph'ys Redlight beat P. Gor-
mau's Domino, J. Larkey's True Blue beat i).

Leonard's Wili-o-the-Wisp.
Second ties— D.Tweedie's White Rustic beat

P. Ryan's Magpie, J. Mcßride's Flashlight beat,Bay Farm's Mission Boybeat J.H.Perigo's
\u25a0\Vee Lassie, W. Dalton's ilene beat J. H.Perigo's
Santa Belle, Dublin Stout beat Jfm Budd, True
Blue beat Redlight.

Third ties—Flashlight beat White Rustic,
Mission Boy beat Ileue, Dublin Stout beat True
Blue.

Fourth ties— Mission Boy beat Flashlight,
DublinStout a bye.

Final—Dublin Stout beat Mission Boy.
No coursing will take place at Ocean

View park next Sunday. In the near fu-
ture the two resorts willcombine forces
and all the running be held at Casserly's,
the proprietor of that park, Eugene Cas-
serly, having taken Martin Kerrigan into
partnership.

At Kerrigan's Golden Gate park the
prospect of seeing some crack dogs com-
pete drew out a good audience who were in
a speculative mood. Forty-four dogs were
entered, and the run-down resulted as fol-
lows:

P. Gorman's Kingston beat Ingleside ken-
nel's Stamboul Queen, T. Creedon's Fearless
beat G. Welch's Handball, M. Rogers' Sly Boy
beat Oak Grove kennel's Right Bower, Villa
kennel's Electric beat J. Sullivan's Kilkenny
Girl,J. Quane's Captain Morse beatT. Cronin's
Best Trump, Villa kennel's Tempest beat D.
Dillonts Little Willie, T. McDonald's Lissak
beat Mission kennel's Faster and Faster, T.
Cox's Tipperary beat T. Cronin's Jack Demp-
sey, T. Cronin's Fullerton beat M. Kerrigan s
Dashaway, J. Grace's Roil Alongbeat M. Ker-
xigan's St. Lawrence, T. Brennan's White Chief
beat .1. Allan's Salvator, G. Wattson's Belmont
beat Oak Grove kennel's Hercules, Oak Grove
kennel's Granuaile beat M, Traynor's May Tea
Boy, Alameda kennel's Wayfarer beat M.
Kerrigan's Lord Clifton, T. Cox's Sam beat
R. Shea's Lady Fitzgerald, P. Curtis' Rockette
beat Alameda kennel's Daisy, M. Tiernan's
Tom Hayes beat F. Walter's Starlight, P. Cur-
tis' Skyrocket beat T. J. Cronin's 1 Wonder,
P. Curtis' West Side beat G. O'Brien's Little
Bob, P. Curtis' Ruby beat Oak Grove kennel's
Eclipse, P. Curtis' Pheasant Boy beat M. Kerri-
gan's White Cloud, Alameda kennel's Venture
beat R. Shea's Unknown.

First ties— Kingston beat Fearless, Sly Boy
beat Electric, Captain Morse beat Tempest,
Lifcsak beat Tipperarv, RollAlong beat Fuller-
ton, White Chief beat Belmont, Granuaile beat
Rockette, Wayfarer beat Skyrocket, West Side
beat Sam, Tom Hayes beat Ruby.

The remaining events will be run off
Sunday next, in addition to a sixteen-aog
consolation stake.

BOXING AT COLMA.
Why Fistic Sport Is Knocked on the

Head in San Blateo
County.

The Board of.Supervisors of San Mateo
County has put its foot down upon any
further boxing contests being held in San
Mateo County under the auspices of the
San Mateo Athletic Club. *Itappears that
a young man named Young Mitchell
desirous of introducing a second boxing
club, and as the ;peopie of San Mateo
County objected to 'an \invasion of fistic
contests the attention of the Supervisors
of the county, was attracted :to what
promised to be a prize-fighting settlement.*

Owing to Mr. Mitchell's interference it
is.now announced that there will be no
more \u25a0 sport of%that character .either .at
Colma or inany other part of this county.
The Board of Supervisors of San Francisco
County have intimated that it will:remove'
its official sanction to the exhibitions that
are periodically held at Colma.

There is a county ordinance in.exist-
ence which provides for the holding of ex-
hibitions of skill or endurance, but some
of the Supervisors maintain that recent
set-tos at Colma have been clearly invio-
lation the law.

'v \u25a0-'.\u25a0 v •-<
-

v
Sheriff McEvoy, who officially referees

the Colma fights, has endeavored to draw
the line between prize-fighting and harm-
less sparring, and an error in judgment on
one side has frequently exposed him to the
contempt of either the sporting element
or the law-abiding citizens. '\u25a0/"... Consequently; Mr.McEvoy is anxious to
give up the job. Three of the Supervisors
have expressed themselves in favor of re-
scinding the glove contest law. The mat-
ter willbe heard probably next Monday.. \u25a0 -t.- \u25a0-\u25a0_

—-—' >-"\u2666* • '
—^. '\u25a0'--'\u25a0 '•\u25a0 :

'

American walnut is a high-priced wood,
partly, perhaps, because of its scarcity ;
but the Italian walnut, and not the Amer-
ican, is used in the nnest carved furni-
ture. The Italian is of much finer texture"
than the American, and is peculiarly rich
and beautiful for massive pieces of carved
work. - • • - . v ,.• \u2666 \u2666-

When Mrs. Vanderbilt wants to eat the
wingof a partridge she has ten birds
cooked. and served to choose from. *iThe
table of the Vanderbilt household •costs
$3000 a month. .

According to statistics gathered from
the Probate Courts, brewers' fortunes in
this country are made with the greatest
average rapidity. Bankers come next.
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IHorse, age and weight St.

'Semper Lex, 6 107
29" iMontana, a 107

(1374);Installator, 3 1O.'«
(255)

'
LittleCripple, 4...104
Motlerocio, 3 95

1390 Inn>.Candid, 5.... 99
1375 Terrier, & 102

•J79 Josephine, 4 99
Cadimis, 5 102

297 !Jack Richelieu, 6.107
Good start. Won easily. *
"Coupled with Candid.

1 4 1. 7 2h
8
'

33
! 6 i/2

'J 11"
1 6 91
i 9 6 y

3 71
10 10

i \u25a041 5 1

4 6 I 4 4 j 3 3
2 1 1i/j 11
3Va 32 22
6 3 52 54
1h 2 13 4 2
919 2 7
51/2 6 6 6 3

10 10 10
82 8 3 8
727 2 9

14
22
31/3
42
5 10
62
71
8
9

10

:M. Berzen
|C. Sloan
JT. Sloan
iChevalier
'Cocnran
McClain
Garner
H.Wilson
Piggott
J. Chorn

S"3 2
15 '26

4 7
4 6

10 ; 40
4 16-5
8-5 3

60 200•
..\u25a0

10 25

\M o SECOND RACE-fsix liUlongs; ;purse $400. Time,l:iBVa-

Index.

(261) Oregon Eclipse, a.109
296 IPotentate, 4 112
300 3!ontalvo. 4 ..;...112

Magnet, 3 ....'.:.. .112
(1381) I'at Murphy,3,.:104

279" Ike L,3...;..... 107
1166 Monterey, 3.. .:.:i07

J<69 IdaSauer, 3.;'..... 99

IHors<>, age and weight St.

B

i

3h
2 2

I*41
1%
6h
7
8

43
2h
52
32
13
73
63
8

Str. Fin. Jockeys.

4 3 1lyo W." Martin......
2 Vi, I 22

~
Chorn

5 2 I 51 Cochran
3 3 '41 (Jarner
12 I 53 Piggott
7 i 610 Shaw..
6 72 C. 510an.......:.
8 8 (Riley ....;

IOp. Cl.

7-2 3
4-5 4-5

15 30
4 5
8 20

20 100
15 20

100 300

........
I'1

3
7 I

Good start. Won driving. Winner, J.Bobbins' eh. g., by Joe Hooker-Lulu Riggs.

THIRDRACE—One nilleand a furlong; three-yeer-olds; Palace Hotel stakes. Time,1:50.

Index.' Horse. Weight. !St. IStd. 14 %

.Tunius 105, 4 4 2 ,3 y> 8 '_'

(296)Vinctor 122 2! 2 1 IW'l%;
1292 Gallant 1121 1| 1 h i 2 3 j 2 1

G. B.Morris 105 \u25a0 6;5 6 '
6 I6

1384 Foremost 102; SI 81 143 4 h
(1380VBright l'luebus 136 5 G !5 6 5 5

Weight. % Str. IFin. Jockeys.

j3 2 3 3 14 M. Bergen...*.
;1h 11 2J/3 T.Sloan
j2 2 2 2 ;3 4 J. Chorn

6 6 4 h W. Martin
5 6 BU 6 3 iPiggott

I 4 1/2 4 Vs! 6
'

Miller

15
5-2
4

10

15
2
5

10•
I 1 1

Perfect start. Won easily. Winner, J. Carroll's b. c,
•Coupled with Gallant.

Longfellow-Modesty.

"IC FuURTH RACE—Five and ahalf furlongs; maiden two-year olds; parse $400. Time, l:l2Vfe.
«

Weight. St. I SA Fin. Jockeys. I Be
IOp.

Ravelston 118i. 301 La Flecha. 115:
Pique 115

247 Senator Bland 11H:
301 Masoero 115
268 *Huntress 115
281 Moran 115
268 Canvaaback 115!

Adolph Spreckels. 118
'

Terrain 115

1 4I
3
8

10
i 2

1
9

.11
62
4h
7h
2 1
81
93
92
3h

10

1h
6 1
53
7 h
2h
8 2
9 10
4h
3 1

10

12
41

3y2

8
9

10

14
2 1
33
45
61/2
5?
8h
94

10

!

1

iPiggott
Hennessy
W. Martin

.McClain
IC. Sloan

85 6 5« 6**
6 10
5-2 5-2

10 12
8 :o
6 15
a 5

10 15

•;
Shaw

'Macklin
!(iarner
(Bergen
1Two.Hiw

Good start. Won easily. Winner, A.B. Spreckels' eh. c, by Flambeau-Shannon Rose.
*Form<Tly Diana tillyand formerly Jennie Treacy colt. **Coupled with Ravelston.

O1r* FIFTHRACE—Hurdle: selling: one and a halfmiles; purse $400. Time, 2:55.

Index.
'

Horse, age and weight j St. j Std.

(290) JO C, 3 135' 3 I31
Col.Weightman,3....l2s| 1 5

269 April,6 154 2 4
284 Three Forks, 4 143 8 7

Yemplemore. a 154: 6| 22
284 ,Soon K:iough,3 128j 4 1 13

ITom Johnson, 6 154 7 6ißedford, 4 145! S |8

V*

2 2
4 3
5 6
6 5
3 1/2
13 j
7 20!
8

y% % IBtr. j Fin. Jockeys.

1 n | 2 10! 2 10 »1 20 Hennessy
3 10i 1ya 1 V,*120T. Murphy
55j4 3 i3 I310 Cairns...."
610 5y2 ft 4 4 jMadison
13 I6 4 66 Keney
2 y2| 3 4 6 6 Allmark
7 17 7 7 . Boyd

I 8 |8 | 8 8 JMcCullougb

8-5
4
5
8
6
3

10
10

8-5
3

10
15
20

9-2
30
15

Good start. Won driving. Winners, Elkton stable's eh. g., by Apache-Irene, and A.G.Blakelev's
b.g., by Warfellow- Lassie P. *Dead heat.

"THE CALL" RACING GUIDE.

To-Day's Entries at the Ingleside Track, With the Weights, Best
Records and Pedigrees.

In races where the corses have norecord at the distance to be run the records at the next nearest
distance are given.

Abbreviations— F., fast; Fa., fair;H., heavy; m., mile;f., furlong;*,about.

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs: two-year-olds.

I Best I
Lbs. jRecord Dist. Pedigree.

293 Walter.! .......
Salisbury........ Cant Dunce
Imp.. Miss

301 Brvimmel..'..'.
Judge Denny...

.;.'..... Ramiro..
289 jßillyMcCloskey

Isailie Clicquot., j
(294) Gov. Budd j
295 Ferris Hartman
304 jBelle 80yd...".. i

IZoo Zoo colt

103 6614'41/af 1 106 *"..JF. McD«mott:....|
118no re.; IBurnsAWaterliouse,
103 l:17y2 6f 107 H.JE. Corrigan !

105 1:lS^4|6f 98 F.. W.OB. MacDonogh;
10* i L...1F. A. usborn
113 1:04% 6f 98 H.. KantaAnl'a stable 5

103 1:10 6y2 f 111 K.PleasantHiU stable'
j 105 54y2 4»>f U06.F.. G. B. Morris & Co..
! 100 IK)lVa sf '106 F.lWoodlawn stable.. i

105 ]:08y2 sy«f 1116 F..18. Schreiber i, 100 1:16V,6* :iOS!H..|J. P. Atkln
118 i .|....|....|G. P.Punne

105...;.
jimp.True Briton-Lilly S.Raolne-imp. Flirt.:Longfellow-Square Dance

jßenußrnmmel-Ip. Mirage
Fonso-Belle of Nantlvia,

;Gano-Cuban Queen.
IJo« Hooker- Jessie R.
Salvator-Widow Clicquot

iFresuo-Rosa G
Imp. Woodlands-Honora
Xl His Key-Sylvia
Strathmore-Zoo Zoo

SECOND R yards ;selling.

Index. | Name.

Collins
304 iMouitu

Stratlimeath
—

304 IK.H. Shirley...
312 Jack Richelieu.

Name. J,bs.

i Q9 l9VJ
110
110
104!
104

! Best
Record Dist.
1

l:4iy2 1m
11:42 1m
1:12 Jsi/4 f
If4ll3 lm-

j •• Lbs. Tk.i Owner.

j 1.... H.E. Rowell
104JF..JM. Schwartz
102 F... |G. B. Morris&C0....
102 H..IF.Brown
105 F...18. Schreiber

1nspector B-Piazza
St. Saviour- .Nißhthawk
Hirthnire-Flw'rof MeathIp.Bonnie.Brown-Dlsph
lp.Great Tom-Envenom

THIRD RACE—One mile.

Index. Name. Lbs.I
7777TTTT pepper iob;
".304 Fannie Louise.. 95

•434 Pencador 114
270 Imp.Star Ruby. 85 1

Best 1Record j

1:4154
1:363/4
jI:42

1m
71/2 f

i'ni"""

100
105

F...
F...

P. Dunne
Burns A Waterhouse. .
D. Dickey..,
G. B. MOrris <ft Co

Iltndoo-Francesca
IDarebin-N.Peyton
Gano-Am'aHowardHampton-Ornamut

Pedigree.

ib'9 fV.;

•OldIndex.

FOURTH KACE—Seven furlongs: all ages.

Index. I Name.

(300) Arc"ie
1095 jGarcia

304 jHyI>y
299 'Red Glenn
302 !AHOver

(281) Kchnitz
267 Allahabad

\u2666667 !Braw Scot
304 jSalon lea

Name.
- i Best |
Lbs. Record jDistance

107 1:13 6 f
104 i:4iy 1m

'104 1:41% ,1 m- 104 1:4521*, 1 m
108,1:34 7f
102 1:081/2 5y2f
99 Norec. .........

104 l:4iy3 1m
-

104 ;1:44 1m

10 F...
F...

f::

W. Earp Robson-Greenleaf
N. S. Hall Wlldldle-Nighthawk
J. H.Shield .... jHyder Ali-Addie Warren
Lone stable jGlen KJm-Red Girl
P. Imitine IHanover- Declt*
C. F. Sanders. ..!Panique-Illia
W. D. Kandall.. iHyder Ali-Flonde
B. Schreiber

—
Midlothian-Helen Scratcn

S. C. Htldreth... Qrlmstead- Jennie D

Pedigree.

"ibi
104 £Fa.

»Oldindex.

FIFTHRACE—Five furlongs; selliDg.

293 Mollie Bawn
2^9 IBarcftldine

(297)1Babe Murphy
284 Abi P

Olive
233 'Contribution

7 Conde
285 Podig»
282 Outright
272 Yemen
270 Fly

37 1Uncertainty

| Beslr
Lbs. Irecord.

87!1:<l4
OS 1:14 V297!l:13«4

107 l:0U/2
105 1:15

98 1:19*4
101i1:021.4
102 1:23

93 1:49
10211:02
102 1:00%
101i

Cist. Lbs.

Ih..!d.King
]P.. |J. Brown
,F.. L.EzeU i
jF.. G.Paoheco I
;F.. E. Corrlgan
11.. Arizona stable.. ,
F.. W. Spence I
|H.. A. Berry
1H..1A. Smith I
H.. B. Bchrelber....
F.. Elkton stable ..

|....|J.G.Brown&Co.'

ißen d'Or-lUa Green.
jEllas Lnc-Frcss Glenn
Three Cheers-Dairy MApache-Virgie.
Imp.Del.- Retribution.
IDuke ofNorflk-May I)

Powhattan-Cadiga.
Flam beau-Imp. Amlia
Alarm-Hera.
ReviUe-Fusillades Lst
Emperor-Quaudry.

Pedigree.

•
HEW TO-DAY.

ii|||p|B|
I STAMPED ON A SHOE

'"I: .... MEANS STANDARD. OF MERIT.
-

Ill'4 7F ¥*t I

WE WANT YOUR tRADE.
You say we are always aclvertisine barKaihs.

Of course weare. We are making special efforts
to secure your trade. "We need it in our business.
That SPKECKELS PENCE-is stillup, and to do
business we must; offer Inducements, and so each
week we offer, certain lines of Shoes below t,he
wholesale price. "Don't you .believe it?- Well,call .<
and see for yourself. Look at theprices marked on.
Shoes in our show windows or come inside. Our \u25a0

clerks are politeand affable and willshow you'our
stock. Youwillnotbe compelled tobuy, but simply •

call and satisfy yourself that we are really offering
bargains. This "week we are offering; a barerain In .
Ladies' Shoes. We have 500 pairs of Ladies' Kxtra
Fine Dongola Kid Button Shoes; ;with.either Cloth •..
or KidTops,straight fosed vamps: medium, square ,
or pointed toes and V-shaj>«H.'aient-leather Tip^, §
which we willselHor /.\u25a0;,", . ''. \ ,* - . \u25a0 ",'. \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0':

'
This isa genuine bargain, as these shoes are well

worth at least 99 60. but we recognize the fact that
'we \u25a0 must offer extra inducements, and so wo have
placed this extra fine line on 'sale at such a low
price. Widths C, D,E and EE. \u25a0 I T

'.
52.50.

11 ii'j',-'~i.! V--'.,: '\u25a0 \u0084..\u25a0\u25a0• -*.\u25a0/;'\u25a0'.; '

+t,'mtam*• \u25a0; •„'*••\u25a0-\u2666 \u0084 \u0084
,Ladles, call your hus-

X? . .f\ bands' attention ro this:
t*^^\'r\ ' "'"

Men's Fine Patent-leather
Pf-t^^yW '

\u25a0 shoes, in Congress. Laco
Kii'j*^j^^ '

>orButton, medium broad
gfeafifSgH^: • • toes and hand-sewed soles,
K&BJi^Sb^^^, i,very stylish; every shoe

guaranteed. l'rice re-
JUHCr-ljSSsfMM^W'ilin-t'rt from ?7 to $2 50

.~"v^.;7sc.
Child's and Misses' Pat- *.

ent-leather Strap Ssandals, ']Af 4kwith spring1 heels, in per- . '
Jfifcifeet condition: very pent . rfpss?__-— \

latest styles;
'
a bargain.

' y^.^Sr "" ~^*
Child's, to10 .

| if
Misses',' sizes' 11I'o'2'. 100 \u25a0atu^n*inißa^rp Jß,

:..:""
'

I / Child's and Misses' Solid* -
£\u25a0<\u25a0 1 wearing Grain-leather But*

• :' f"*) jton Shoes, with solid soles,
\u25a0

jt'-** \ sole-leather tips and1spring
\u25a0^Sj Aheels; guaranteed for wear,

yQ^T .."-"\u25a0•''.IChild's, sizes Bto10y2

45j£JBHBa*BS£3BBHLMisses, sizes.lito •_'... 100

. > \u25a0 53.00,
Prepare for winter.X We J~ 'Xlare sole agents for the cele- B: A

brated Alaska Seal Shoes, Jf JL, i
made in Congress or Lace ;r- . xv\.guaranteed waterproof. .. f*-->>»_ \SI
Price ..:.v...:.....? 3noy_.

"
-~>3>w:* '-\u25a0 :

Alaska Seal Shoes \u25a0 '.I^silB"**^sL . g***^
with Cork Soles 3 50l Ŝll=c'=»3222s3!3

0.Ladies' Storm -Jtnbbers, 40c: Ladies' Regulaß "\u25a0'
Rubbers, 25c; Men's Kubbers, 50c.

Youths' B Calf Shoes, sizes 11 to 2....51 10
Boys' sizes, Va to 5V2..... 1 35

WE HAVE NOT MOVED.
Country orders solicited.• iBS"Send for ew Illustratod Catalogue

'Address ' . \u25a0 --!>-;\u25a0• '::.'•'.-''\u25a0
B. KATCHINi>KI,

10 Third Street, San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.

fe^^^rf THE

I • ill! -You
I !Ijlil j \u25a0

\u25a0 I -
-\u25a0•,••: "I iiiW'

\u25a0

: Buy

Qhirardelli's
"GROUND"

CHOCOLATE
IS health GIVING ../ \u25a0

-
MONEY saving— \u25a0

IT IS IMITATED -y
BUT HAS

\u25a0NO "SUBSTITUTES

THE AMICK TREATMENT FOB"\
iCONSUMPTIONi

Asthma, Bronchitis,

Catarrh

And AllDiseases of the AirPassages.

Testimonials . from hundreds of doc-

tors and patients. Desariptiye Faznph*

lets and tests on application. . *\u25a0 .

STEINHADSER CO.,
: 460 TWELFTH ST., OAKLAND, C&L
SOLE DISPENSERS FOR PA-
,vv/,>. CIFIC COAST.

DR.WOMWOO-
:Cliiiiese Drugs' < JB^^^^>.-*;>Jt»

and. Tea. and. Herb /gT r^« .. '
,SanitariiiH), " -

\u25a0mf *:.'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 MB \u25a0 \

Bet. Kearny and^Dupont, BSI oEJL
*^

V :\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,: San Francisco. -t E*"/ \u25a0\u25a0 *55?> '-
/r

San Francisco, Octo-"\w A w . '
< rSber 9,lB9s—Afterseveral mjMt\ H' -,

years suffering fromnerv- Haß' * r Jk
ous headache, iuni; and f *l^r—\ jf Hliyercomplaint, an«i hay-g^.X^^'C >+£Sing. consulted .< \u25a0"*"-"" pfriAfr nilffi rflphysicians without sue- WOSmtSSSSSifS Jg^H -
cess, Ifinallywent to and WtF3g£B£S27\Mrh \u25a0

was treated byl»r.;AVopgH^wS^a^«^ '
Woo, and In Hve weeks *M!EBmK&aRSffIaKX
was entirely cured. •>;- ;;:\u25a0•\u25a0:;''.-.;\u25a0\u25a0. -i- ;*-:.. ... \u25a0 AT7GUST PLUSCHKELL,
!' \u25a0" . '. "\u25a0• ;; \u25a0 716 Natoma st.. S.F.•• Office Hours— 9:3o to 11a. *.., and 1;to 3 and 7
to 9p. U.;>- :^; v

\u0084
.\u25a0\u25a0-.:•:\u25a0 -_-_ ,-—

: ' ; ; ;-...w

Weak Men andWomen
SHOULD USE DABIIANABITTKRB. THK \

great' Mexican; Remedy; gives 'Health aad \u25a0

Btrength to the Sexual Organs. .. :J
•

uOY'6 v\fc JsPbs

*"v#*IP
> *̂\v^^!P j^Mill lIIMIIIM

la»6 Ho %d>>iitirfc3*-i .\u25a0\u25a0•»\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0 .•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•. \u25a0-• '-'\u25a0 \u25a0'. \u25a0 -• •
\u25a0

'\u25a0; ".'" V.* - . "\u25a0
'

\u25a0
\u25a0


